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Some of the Little Stories that the

• FULL LINE OF

Enterprise Has Heard

Sundries, Gasoine, Oils, Etc.
AGBKT FOR

WHITE, FORD, REO, OVERLAND

iPLES

Automobiles to Rent by the Hour, Day or Month
Open Day and Night. Telephone connection.

Leroy Nason was at home over Sun
day.
Mrs. Irving Emmons and son were in
Portland Friday.

The Methodist church is now closed
for the month of August.

rd

Mrs Augusta Clough has gone to Old
Orchard for a few weeks.

:

:

:

Interior or Exterior :

:

:

:

DECORATING, PAPER HANGING, CEILING WORK
of any kind, FURNITURE RE-FINISHED, or, in fact, any
ARTISTIC WORK done, call and talk it over or write to

anges

WALTER C.

LITTLEFIELD,

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Formerly Littlefield & Kollock.

;ter and preserve
ss cost than any

..... —7

/ou buy, let us
:rior features of

I

You are Invited
To visit Our New Soda Fountain when in town.

J

Our customers tell us that it is away ahead of anything of the kind
in this part of the state. Our Fruit Syrups are made from the fresh
fruit by ourselves, and are served in the right proportion with carbon
ated water and rich cream Ito make a most delicious and satisfying
beverage. We serve the famous

JERSEY ICE CREAM
in College Ices, Banana Split, and Ice Cream Soda. It will be worth your I
while to try one of these tasty mixtures.

For a few days we are having a SPECIAL SALE on

Ever-Ready Safety Razors
with 12 blades, the best razor made for $1.00, and a Nice Mug, a Good
Brush, and a Cake of Williams’ Shaving Soap absolutely FREE, all
foi the price of the razor alone—$1.00

SEIDEL’S DRUG STORE

When in Need
of Good Printing

Next to Post Office,

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

I and See What We Can do
for You

ur Motto is “Not How

cap but How Good’

Qterpisc Press,
ennebunk, Mt.
Telephone 19

Cleornnce Sole
OF

Rcady-to-Wcar Garments
Before Stock Taking
One of the most remarkable offerings of Women’s,
Misses’ and Children’s Outerwear that it has been our pleas
ure to announce. Some parts of it is stock Clearance from
makers who are our chief suppliers. In addition there are
reductions on our own summer stocks. The chance is pre
sented to buy garments of the most beautiful sorts and evi
dencing the very finest workmanship and to buy them for
prices that in very few cases would pay for the unmade
materials,

SEIGEL’S STORE, 31 MARKET ST.
Portsmouth,

IN. H.

Darvill’s Milk Bread
IS MADfi FROM

King Arthur Flour

. W. HOFF
Carriage Builder
riages Light and Heavy Built to
order
Light and Heavy
ixpress Wagons a Specialty
repairing and Job Work of all
in ds .*. Auto Repairing

¡nnebunkport,

Me

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

Entire wheat also rye bread
made fresh every day.
Both contain Pure Extract of Malt which
Aids Digestion

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE IN CONNECTION

The weather begins to feel somewhat
The writer visited the Seigel Store in
fallish.
Portsmouth last week and found a large
variety of the most beautiful ready
Length of days has shortened over 60
made garments and at the most reason
minutes.
able prices. If you need anything in
Many towns are preparing Old Home this line, it would be wise to purchase
Day celebrations.
now.
The Baptist church has closed for the* The lineal descendants of Daniel
month of August.
Goodwin, who settled at Kittery, in
Miss Martha Clark is entertaining Mr 1652, will hold a family reunion at
and Mrs. Albert Whitaker of Lynn, Quamphegan Park on Tuesday, Aug
11. It is anticipated now that there
Mass.
will be a large gathering of Geodwins
Road Commissioner A. J. Wiggin has
and others who are descendants from
recovered from a recent attack of the
the pioneer of that section of Maine in
miimpst
attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Lucas of York
called on Mrs. Linda Junkins one day
last week.
Caught Big Fish

Mrs. Beard of Stoneham, Mass., has
I. A. Burke and family have return been the guest of Mrs, Arthur Lord for
a few days.
•
ed from their outing at Beechwood.

:

$ To Be Successful You •
Must Advertise

PRICE SCENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

AFFAIRS IN
KENNEBUNK

Expert Workmen on Gasoline and Steamer Cars

XE

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
•
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE.

THE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN.

8c, I2i-2c

Madras

J An Ad In This Paper Will j
« Bring You Business *
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Miss Arietta Wilcox of Portland spent
Mrs. Blanche Potter and son have
Thursda ywith Mrs. John Meserve.
been enjoying an ¡outing at Cape Por
Mrs. Sarah Smith has been entertain poise this weeking Mrs. E. Heardman and daughter.
Mrs. Çharles Drown and children

Mrs. Emmous has for her guests Mr. have, been stopping .at Kennebunkport
and Mrs. Edward Brockway of Manches 'for the past week.
ter, N. H.
Last Sunday George Stevens of Dor
G. Austin Day is playing at Raman- Chester, spent Suuday with his mother,
ascho.ball, Kennebunk Beach, Satur Mrs. Charles Stevens.
day evenings:
Misses Edan, Folsom and Mabel
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Williams have Googins of Portland were the guests of
for their guest Miss A. A. Brown of Miss Clara Meserve Wednesday.
Seymour, Conn.
Captain John Clement Lord, who is
0. E. Curtis has purchased a four from Snug Harbor, N. Y.‘ is'here for a
cylinder Duick run-about through the short stay with bis son, A. H. Lord. 11
Biddeford agency.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow, with
Mrs. John Balch, who was called to their daughter Mary, and son Çharles,
Haverhill by the illness' of her aunt, are at Kennebunk Beach for the month
has returned home.
of August. •
Mr. Joseph Dane has purchased an
The Goodwins Mills circle met with
automobile and he and his young son Mrs. Remick ,today/ Ice cream and
enjoy the same greatly.
cake will be served.

As the Hague Ordains
Aztec God and Other Dramas
G. L. Raymond
Ballads and other Poems,
, G. L. Raymond
Bird Homes,
A. R. Dugmore
Birds of New England and Eastern New
York .
R. Hoffman
Cathedrals and Churches of Northern
T. F. Bumpus
Italy,
Chaperon, ^he
C. N.& A. M. Williamson
E. Robins
Come and Find Me,
J W. Tompkins
Dr. Ellen,
A. Marshall
Exton Manor,
F. M. Crawford
Fair Margaret,
F. W. Card
Farm Management,
A. D, Sedegwick
Fountain Sealed,
W. H. Jordan
Mr. Jones and Mr. Southwick Feeding of Animals,
H. A. Shute
and son, who are stopping at the Few Neighbors,
E. P. Rowe
Found yet Lost,
Old Fort Inn, went on a fishing Gray Knight, The
H. De La Pasture
trip one day last week and secured Harper’s Outdoor Book for Boys,
about 300 pounds.
J. H. Adams
M. Sinclair
Helpriiate,
Houdin Life of Robert,
Transfe r Building Site House in the Water, <C. G. D. Roberts
King Spruce,
H. Day
G. L. Raymond
Final papers have passed in the Life in Song,
B. Herford
transfer of a fine building site at Monologues,
E. Philpotts
Mother of the Man.
the Bluff, Kennebunkport. The Mr Crew’s Career,
W. Churchill
granters are the Julian Talbo Miss Clyde,
J. Gordon
heirs, and the grantee is James J. Mrs. Keith’s Crime,
. W. K. Clifford
T. N. Page
Greenough of the Noble & Green, Old Dominion,
Open Window,
M. O. Wright
ough school.
Our Native Trees,
H. L. Keeler
The lot has a frontage of So.feet Palmer, Life of Alice Freeman,
G. H. Palmer
and a .rising depth of 200 feet, com
Spinster
Farm,
H. M. Wilson
prising an area of 10,000 square
E. C. Booth
The
feet. It is not the intention of the Post-girl,
F. M. Crawford
Primadonna, The
purchaser to build at present on Princess Debra,
J.R. Scott
this land but to maintain it as addi Quickened,
A. Ç. Ray
A. Brown
tional grounds around its cottage Rose Macleod.
Sea
Lady,
The
H
G. Wells
which it sdjoins. This cottage
Seeing England with Uncle John,
has been rented for several years
A. Warner
past to Mrs. John J. French of Reminiscences,
W. M. Stuart
Boston, as Mr. Greenough has Soil, Tho
F. H. King
M. E. Francis
been occupying another cottage at Story of Dan.
Through the Magic Door, A. C. Doyle
a mountain resort.
Trees and Shrubs of N. E. America,
The above lot of land was part
C. S. Newhall

Frank and Eula Russell of this vil
Messrs George, Frank and Fred Mc
Culloch, who have been here have re lage visited relatives in Springvale and
Sanford recently.
turned to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs., Washburn of Portsmouth, for
Dr. F. C: Lord entertained his sister
last Wednesday. Miss Lord is a nurse merly of this village, is in town for a
few days, the guest of Mrs. A. H. Lord.
in the Maine General Hospital.
Rev. Mr* Cann preached an able ser
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dane and young mon atithe «Baptist church last Sunday :of the Belvidere cottage estate
son have returned home after spending morning, taking for his text “Amuse | which was originally built and* laid
a few weeks at the Sea view, Kennebunk ments.” A
out by the late Julian Talbot.
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bourne, who There still remains of this estate
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Waterhouse are have been visiting relatives in town
three more parcels of land, on one
entertaining their granddaughter, Miss left last Monday for Nebraska, where
of which is situated the cottage,
Lura Smith of Brooklyn, N. Y., for the they will reside.
on another the stables, while the
suinmer.
Captain Hobbs of the local company last parcel is vacant and a desirable
Miss Carrie Burke and|Miss Margaret of the Uniform Rank K. of P., will have
building site. The lots are adapt
Haley have returned from Beechwood,
command of the Saco, Kennebunk and
where they have been spending a part Sanford companies at Boston.
ed for joint or separate «use and
of two weeks.
they make an exceptionally attrac
Messrs Yates and Rundle, managers
Mrs. Emma Joyce and grandson, of the Old Orchard pier, have placed tive property, since they are in
Richard Vaughn Crediford are the some very attractive advertising cards the best residential section of Ken
guests of Miss M. E- Hildreth at her In this vicinity.
nebunkport and command both
beautiful home in Plymouth, N. H.
the
ocean and deep river view.
The Lowell tenement, now occupied
Mrs. Lillian Titus, who has been visit* by Mr^Darvlll, is soon to he vacated.
ing at Woodbury Hall’s for ten days This house has a number of rooms and
Senator Perkins’ Memory
and the Misses Titus, who have visiting a nice bath room.
there, returned to Boston Sunday.
Last Sunday afternoon at the close of How He Worked a Yankee Trick on
Mrs, E. F. Chesley, who has had a the service, five candidates were bap
the People of California
number of boarders since April, has tised by immersion at the river and ta
been obliged to give them up, not be ken into the church.
Senator Perkins, of California, is a
ing able to secure competent assistance
The Women’s Relief Crops will hold man of many accomplishments. In his
Thursday, August 27, is the date set their annual outing at Riverton Park boyhood days he was a sailor before the
for the dedication of the new town hall Wednesday, August 12. Those wishing mast; later he was a successful mer
in Sanford. John Kendrick Bangs, the to go will leave on the 8.15 car.
chant, and still later owner of much
noted author, will be among the speak
George Clough who has been running larger and better vessels than those on
which he used to sail. But he is proud
ers.
as motorman on the Atlantic Shore line
The National Association of the between Biddeford and the Town House est of the fact that for years he had the
American Dentist met in Boston last finished his duties with the company reputation of having the best memory
of any man on the coast.
week and Dr. E. B. Taylor and Dr. A. Tuesday.
This is how he won the reputation:
C. Merriman of this village were in at
Mrs'. Rena. Chadbourne and daughter While Perkins was still a struggling
tendance.
Miss Ella Dye of San Jose, California, merchant, a stranger came - to town one
Last week Charles Andrews went to have been the guests of their cousins. day, claiming to have a prodigious
Chicopee Falls and run the car recent Mrs. William Durrell and Mrs. John memory. The fellow did remarkable
ly purchased by Ralph Andrews of this Meserve. Miss Dye is the social and stunts, but his memory feats showed
village. It is a Stevens-Duryea and it literary editor of the San Jose Evening evidences of long and careful drilling.
is a beauty.
Times.
Perkins thought he saw a chance to
discomfort
the stranger and at the same
Last
Sunday
evening
Miss
L.
B.
Tread
Many local people are in Boston this
week to attend the festivities of the well, district superintendent of the time get a little much-needed advertis
Supreme Lodge and Unifo.m Rank of Maine Children’s Home Society, spoke ing for himself. He proposed, there
Knights of Pythias. A number of the in the Baptist church on the needs of fore, a competition with the stranger.
It was agreed that Perkins should re
the home at Augusta. She held the
Pythian Sisters have gone also.
closest atteution of her audience. In peat off-hand a hundred proper names,
Mr- and Mrs. Dana White of Wash the afternoon she spoke in Alewiveand that the stranger should write them
ington, D. C., who have visiting at Mr. next[Sunday will speak at Kennebunk’ down, and the test would be as to
which couid come nearest to repeatin
and Mrs. C. H. Webber’s, left Saturday port.
the list backward. Perkins rolled off
for Augusta, where they will make a
Darvill’s home cooking is certainly
brief sojourn before returning home. receiving much fav.orable comment as the list so rapidly that the stranger had
They will shortly leave for Seattle, well it should. The wheat also rye difficulty in keeping up with his pen
cil. The list v^as handed to an umpire,
Washington.
biead with pure extract of malt added
Sunday was one of the most comfort is among the many good things turned and the stranger had first try. Starting
able days that we have had this sum out there. Everything is always fresh at the bottom he could not remember
mer. There was a refreshing breeze all and of the best. You are always wel more than a dozen of the names in or
day long that kept the mercury down come to visit the work room and it is a der. He did little better starting at the
top. Perkins was able to repeat the
to a point where one could stay at home pleasure to do so.
list up and down as rapidly as he bad
all day without wishing to be fat the
It seems rather unfortunate that given it originally. His fame spread
beaches or mountains.
every church in town should close all over California.
Miss Ruth Littlefield, whose birthday during the month of August. A num
“How did I do it?” said Senator Per
occurred August 2, celebrated the same ber of summer guests come up from the kins, not long ago after he had told the
Monday afternoon, by inviting several beaches to attend some place of wor first part of the story. “Why, I simply
of her little friends and making them ship and with every edifice closed, it is took the names of the peqple who
happy by serving cake, candy and fruit rather a cool reception. It would seem lived on the main street of Kennebunk
The ¡little Miss received several gifts a wise thing to keep open at least one port, Main, where I was born. It was
and a lot of good wishes for many hap church intown so that those desiring ] as easy to remember them up street as
could attend some place of worship.
py returns of the day.
down.”
a

New Books Added

Interest of Good Roads
A. J. Wiggin, of this village, attended
a gathering at the board of trade rooms
at Portland last Friday afternoon, when
a number of comlnissioners and others
held a meeting in the interest of good
roads. The subject was henefitting of
automobile travel. Mr. Winslow, one
one of the speakers, said he was sur
prised to find the roads so good in most
of the places but “in the famous Ken
nebunk woods and again in the town
of Wells he found bad places. There
was another place which he could not
exactly locate whether it was in Wells
or York, where there are a lot of bould
ers in the road which is not of the best
at this point. But aside from these
places he found the road to match up
well with the average of roads anywhere
even in some parts of Massachusetts.”
A. J. Wiggin of this village spoke giv
ing his ideas as to what ought to be
done to improve matters. The great
est trouble experienced along the way
between Portland and Portsmouth, ac
cording to the statements made at Fri
day’s meeting was with the roads iu the
woods in Kennebunk and Wells.

Card of Thanks
to the

Kexnebunk Entebpbise:—

I wish through the columns of your
paper to thank all who stood by me so
loyally in my contest for sheriff.
I trust and hope that all my friends
will support the republican ticket at the
September election as faithfully and
loyally as. they have supported me.
ALFBED, MAINE, JULY 30, 1908.
*
Thomas T. Rankin

Struck By Electriq Car
Albia Goodwin of Cape Neddick, was
severely hurt Sunday while driving his
team across the car track.
Mr. Goodwin had just returned from
the beach and was crossing a siding on
the Cape Neddick road, when a car,
running down from Ogunquit, hit his
wagon, utterly demolishing it, and pre
cipitating him to the ground.
He was carried to his home in an un
conscious state where he was worked
over byfeDr. Gordon. It is] thought he
will recover, hut as he received a large
scalp wound nothing definite can be
said.,
Witnesses of tl^e accident state that
the motorman on the car was not to
blame, as he blew the .whistle two or
three times. The place of the aecident
is considered one of the worst crossings
in York, as the car cannot be seen app roaching on account of a sharp curve.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTKD TO THE GENERAL INTERESTS
OF YORK COUNTY

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY BY

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press Office
Kennebunk, Maine

Subscription, One Year, In Advance
Three Months,
dingle Copies, 8 Cents.

$1.00
.25

Advertising Rates made known on application.
Correspondence is desired from any Interested
parties, relative to town and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in connection. All
work done promptly and in up-to- date style.

teachers, doctors and the like.
They cannot afford to give many
and expensive dinner parties: they
cannot go to the theatre often;
they actually have tirhe to look at a
book now. and then. This is one.
reason why the rapid increase in
our wealth does not mean a great
er demand for books. The people
who get rich are by that very
event swept into a circle of pleas
ure seekers who have not a mo
ment for reading. They are so
busy gratifying their physical
senses that they are unaware even
of the existence of their minds.

To the Right

WEDNESDAY,AUGUST 5,1908.

ITEMS OF

INTEREST

A man cannot go up in a balloon
at Vienna unless he has the written
consent of his wife.
A hop is enjoyed every other
night at the Oceanic. 'Several
from other hotels attend.
Extremes meet. A house in St
Augustine, built in 1655, has been
been turned into a garage.

The Somali soldier keeps him
self in perfect condition on a diet
of nuts. He eats only twenty a
day, but they are of a very nourish
ing kind.
It is supposed that there were
52,302 automobiles made in this
country last year and that the ma
kers said they were worth
$105,669,572.

A judge at Louisviile, Ky., adjôurned his court fifteen minutes
the other day so the lawyers and
court officials could see a circus
parade go by.
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z Large show room filled with
New designs of Single and Double
Tablets. The largest lot of Dou
ble Tablets ever shown in York
County.
It will pay you to see our stock
and get prices before buying/
We use only first class marble.
TABLETS $18.00 and upwards.

O. L. Allen
298 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
- Near Cor. Elm and Main St.

FIRE!

Protection for the home, office, store,
automobile, power boat, or anything
that will burn 1

W. H. LITTLEFIELD THE CM°AANL

Thousands

DINAN

We can bring it to their attention
easily and quickly through our
wonderfully Successful Selling Sys-

tern.

Jeweler and Optician DON CHAMBERLIN,
FRANK F. BLAISDELL

There is no better place to spend
a foggy or rainy day—when we
have one—than the. bowling alley
or at the card table in ¡the cottage
living room. A hotel where there
is the facility for nicely amusing
people on a dull day cheering and
warming them with an open fire is
“a thing of beauty and a jôy for
ever,” and for those who are thus
domiciled, the rain or fog have no
terrors. A dull day may be made
the latest and best
instead a most happy one and the
in
DRESS GOODS
time afforded for quiet and rest
indoors is needed and appreciated
after a strenuous week.
Anopen letter to President Eliot
of Harvard, asking him to usé his
influence to obtain a general con
sideration throughout thé country
Samples of Goods
of the advisability of extending the
sent on application
vacation period in our schools until
September 15, has been sent to
several newspapers. From the
standpoint of many prominent M.
D’s the present generation of
school children are not in robust
healtn, only about 10 per cent be
ing free from some weakness. It
would seem that an added two
weeks to the rest period would be
a step in the direction of benefitting
this condition, when we consider G. Austin Day,Mgr. Leroy C.Nason,'» r< as
the crowding of most of the school
COLONIAL ORCHESTRA
rooms and the shortening of many First-class music furnished for. aD
vacations in thé country at a time
•
occasions
when out-door air is the very sweet Address all communications to the
Manager, Kennebunk. Maine
‘ est. Thé plan could surely not de
tract enough from progress of
'I'o tixe»
studies to overbalance the added
impétus to health.

Spring
^Styles
SPECIAL SALE
EVERY MONDAY

Goodall Worsted
Company

Sanford,

Manicuring,

Maine

Chiropody

Manicuring, 25c, Scalp Treatment,50c, Sham
pooing, 50c, Facial Treatment; 50c, Corns Treat
ed^.
MRS. B. F. WELLS,
Opposite Elms R R. Station, ‘ Welds, Me, •
Will go out to residences.

THE SEASIDE ECHO
will be on Sale at the

leading N e w s lands
Price 3 Cents for the

remainder of the sea

son.

Farms!

NEW YORK
150 Nassau Street
BOSTON
PHILADELPHIA
291 WasUagton Street

York county Agent,

T. 1. EVANS & CO.
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The augur and the gimlet bore
The first few minutes count.
A fire Extinguisher at
to the right. Railroad trains run
to the right. Ships pass to the hand may save your home.
f
right—if they can; horses and
I will be pleased to show you these popular makes ; the
automobiles drive to the right.
I think that most of the terrible “Conqueror” “Salvage,” and “Alert,’’ at prices that will sur
accidents on certain railroads are prise you.
FOR SALE BY
due to the unfortunate change of
running trains to the left of each
other instead of to- the right. It
necessitated the re-education of. all I
■KENNEBUNK, MAINE
engineers, and the slightest lapse
paused a misunderstanding of sig
nals. A man who has been writing
with his right hand %for ten or
want
twenty years cannot immediately;
change to his left; The gunner
trained with his right eye Co the
sights cannot hit the side of a
battleship at 1000 yards while aim
ing with his left optic. You pass a
man in the street* on the right.
You tip your hat to the ladies with
your right hand. And-^-no matter
PROVE RIGHT METHODS.
how wrong you are in all transac Every one of them in the market to
No advance fee required. Im
tions, you swear you ARE RIGHT buy a farm, wrote or called,at pur
proved listing blanks mailed FREE.
offices during the past year. Your
—New York Press.
farm would just suit some of them.
E. A. Strout Company

Campers should be careful about
leaving fire outdoors or in stoves
even for a few minutes. The 253 Main St., Biddeford, Me.
draughts which play upon a fire in
or about a tent can never be relied
upon and a little flame in an oif
stove may burn your camp up while
CARPENTER AND GENERAL
your back is turned. Old campers
JOBBER
never leave the smallest flame go
ing when away from camp.
WEST KENNEBUNK, ME., Box 116

We cannot admit, argues the
New York Evening Post, that the
members of our “smart set” with
all thoir stupidity and theirjpassion
for the inanities, are actuated by
any settled principle against buy
ing and reading books. They do,
as a matter of tact, buy handsome
ly printed and bound subscription
sets; buy them, we hold, with a full
intention of reading some 'day.
But so many other things must be
done that the day never comes.
The families who read are the fair
ly educated of the middle class—the families of lawyers, clergymen

SOCIETIES.

HARBLEAND GRANITE

Land Title Building

Kennebunk, Me

Remember : One Fare for the
Round Trip — for the message
■ ~longb and the answer.
distance" It may cost a little more but
^telephone so does the Twentieth Century
Limited.

J

A Chain and. Its Links <
In telephoning there are three links in the chain that <
constitutes “ good service ”: i. The person calling. 2. The i
operator. 3. The person called.
1
No matter how much any one or any two of these links
do to develop good service, the result is determined by the
measure of co-operation of the third. A chain is no stronger
than its weakest link.

If the person callijig fails to consult the catalogue and
gives a wrong number, the operator inevitably repeats the
error. If the person called fails to answer promptly and the
caller leaves the telephone, haturally “ there is no one on the
line.”

(
(
(
|
((

Being human, the operator — the third link — is liable
to err occasionally, but careful analysis demonstrates that she
is not fairly chargeable with many of the difficulties frequently
ascribed, to her.
'
• . -

<>
<>
<*
U

If Link No. I- Gives the Right Number and Calls Dis
tinctly, and Link No. 3 Answers Promptly, the Telephone j
Company will be responsible for its part of the chain. If no
higher motive actuated it, the motive of economy, or self-inter- .
est, would suffice.
From any Pay Station you can speak to any
one of 300,000 telephones in the territory of the
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company.

,(
((
((

Even if he is not a subscriber, you cun arrange to have the person desired called to a Pay
Station to talk to you.

I»
I»
<»

W. R. Corps r Meetings every other Thurs
day evening in G. A. R. Hall.
Pythian Sistebhood : Meetings held every
other Tuesday evening in Pythian Hall.
Daughters of Rebekah: Meetings heldthe
first and third Saturday evenings in Odd Fel
lows’ Hall.
York Lodge, No.22, F. &. A. M.: Geo.- A.
Gilpatrickrsecretary. Meets on dr before the
full moon each mouth. Murray Chapter meets
Monday following full moon. St. Aman'd Com
mandery meets second Thursday each month.
Salus Lodge, No. 156, I. O. G. T.: Meets
every Tuesday evening in their hall on Main
street.
WawaTbibe. No. 19, I. 6. R. M.: Meets
every Wednesday evening.
Iona Council, No. 17, D. of P., 1. O. R. M
Meets on every Monday sleep at the 8th run
setting of the sun, in Red Men’s hall, Clark’s
Block, on Lower Main street.
Mybtle Lodge, No. 19, K. of P.: Meets
every Friday evening in K. of Pr. Hall, Main
Street.
Eabn&st Lodge, No. 55,1. O^G. T.: Begular meetings held in their hall every Wednes
day evening at 7.80 o’clock.
Pine Tbee Encampment, No. 29. Meets
second and fourth Tuesday of the month at
Odd Fellows’ hall, at 7.45 p. m.
Mou8am Lodge, No. 26, L O. O. F. Meets
every Thursday night at Odd Fellows hall, at
7.46 p. m.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Baptist Chubch. Maln;street.
Sunday; 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
1.30 a. m. Bible School.
6.16 p.m. Young People’s Meeting
7.00 p. in. Prayer Meeting.
Monday: 7.30 p. m.1 Voting People’s Mcetitig;
Wednesday: 7.30p. m. Praise and PrAyer
Meeting.
Covenant Meeting last Friday evening : In
month.
’ V nitahi a N-CifuKCU.
Main Sll’feci?'
REV. F. R. LEWIS.

10.30 am. 1-read ifng Service.
12.00 m. bun day Suhooi.
7.00p.m. Evening Service.-'’’
Congregational chubch—Dane strifei?

Sunday.

BKV. B. G. CBOWD1S

Sunday: 10.30 a. m. Preaching Service.
12.00 m'. Sunday School.
6.00 p, m.. Young Peoples’ Endeavor
Meeting.
7.00 p. m. Evening Service.
A ednesday , i 4.00 p. m. Junior Endeavor
7.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting.
Methodist Episcopal ch u kc h
Portland Street
rev. F. C. Norcross, Pastor
Sunday Services: Preaching at 2 p. iiy.
Sunday School: 3:15 p. m.
Praise and Evangelistic Service 7 p. m.
• Week Night Services
Epworth League Devotional Service Monday
7:30
Church Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30
Class Meeting, Friday, 7:30
Strangers and these who Rave no church
home are cordially invited to any*of ail of the*
services.
Christian scientist.
,
Room 8, Ross Block, Main Street.
Sunday Services at 10.30. a. m.
■ Subjects and sermons copyrighted by the Kev
Mary Baker Eddy.
Reading Boom open Saturday from' 2.30 to 4.30
p. m.
Wednesday Evening, estlmony Meeting, 7.45
M. E. Church, West Kennebunk.
rev. f. c. nobcboss
Sunday: 10.30a.m.' Preaching Service.
11.46 a. m. Sunday School.
Catholic Chubch. Storer Street
BEV. J. O. CA8AVANT.
-Services every Flrst Sunday at.9.30 a. inAdvent Christian Church
Kennebunk Lower Village
.
Services every Sunday—
. 12.45 p.m. Sunday School.
2.T6 & 7.00 p. m. Preaching Services

Department Store

245-51 Main St., Biddeford

10 Day
Mark
Down
Sale
Of Summer
Goods
Beginning Fri. Aug.17

Bargain
Prices on
HAMMOCKS,
OIL STOVES, OVENS
CROQUET SETS
WINDOW SCREENS
SCREEN DOQRS
LAWN SWINGS
MASON FRUIT JARS
TUMBHERS
ICE CREAH
FREEZERS

T.LEYÄNS & CO.
THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
Wo are Headquarters • for Maine
farms.. Many with stock, crops and
tools included. Write forjfree catalog

GALEN S. CLELAND.

Fire Alarm System.
23 Corner Brown and Swan Streets
25 York Street, near residence of O. W. Clark
27 Corner High and Cross Streets.
29 Corner High Street and Cat Mousam Road.
34 Corner Main and Storer Streets.
35 Corner Mechanic and Parsons Street
36 Junction Storer anckFletcher Streets
38 Junction Main and Fletcher Streets.
41 * Corner Summer and Park Streets.
43 Boston and Maine Station.
45 Corner Park and Grove Streets..
47 Leather ^Board
49 Corner Poi^land Street and Ross Road.
1, Continuous Blast, Paper Mil w
3 Blasts, Engineers Signal
ALL OUT—Two blasts.
On the pole near the fire alarm box is a small
oox with a glass front, containing the key. To
ting in an alarm, break the glass,-open the fire
alarm box, pull down the lever, and releasing;
it, let it fly back.
The alarm consists of four rounds of the box j
number.

Wells, Me.

Surveyor and
Forest Engineer
Property Lines,
Topographical and
Forest Surveys
of Estates.

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ell A. Clarke, Librarian.
Open every afternoon and evening from
to 5 and 7 to 9.

School Signals.
T wo blasts at 8 â. m. will mean nô school in
the lower grades—meaning the Intermediate
and Primary Schools.
The same signal at 11 a. m. will mean either
one session, or no school in thé afternoon.
Three blasts at 8. a. m. will mean no school in
all the schools—when sounded at 11 a. m. it will
mean either one session in the schools—or no
school in the afternoon- ■.<
One session will mean that school will keep
until 1 o’clcok—except in the primary grades
and they left to the judgment of the teachers

BOWDOIN
Is closing out all of his
Art Souvenirs below cost.

COLGATE SOAP
Mail Arrivals & Departures.
T will get your money’s every time if you
I VzLJ purchase your groceries of

R. L WEBBER, - West Kennebunk
He carries the best line of goods that the matket
affords and his prices are without question the low
est in this section for staple goods. Groceries, and
Canned Goods, Cigars and Tobacco, Candy, Fancy
Goods, Boots, Shoes and Dry Goods, Paints, Oils,
Nails and in fact everything that you need can be
purchased at •

R. L. WEBBER’S, West Kennebunk
Agent for ATLANTIC SHORE LINE R.R. and EXPRESS.

Darvill’s Home Cooking on Sale Here

The io cent kind for 5c

E. A Fairfield, Postmaster

MAILS CLOSE
For Eastern points >
Western points
Eastern and Western points
Kennebunkport
Portland and East of P
x Western points
Fastern
Western
Eastern and Western
Kennebunkport
Sanford

6.45 A. M.
7.30
8.55 .
10.40
12.30 P.M.
3 30
3A5
6.35
6.35
7.00

MAILS OPEN
FromJtheWest
7.30 A. M.
Sanford
7 40
East and West
3.30'
9.30
West
9.55
East
Kennebunkport
West;
10.59
West
11.46
1.35 P, M
East
West
4.20
East
4.45
Kennebunkport
4i45
Sanford
620
EastandJWest
7-30
Office Hours : 7.15 a. m. to 8.00 p. m
Holiday Hours—Office open from 7.15 to 10.00
a.in., and from 6.45 to 7i45 p. m.

Take advantage of'this
Reduction Sale

Bowdoin’s
Pythian Block

Kennebunk,
FOR

-

Maine

SALE

at Cape Porpoise. 1 4 acre house lot
’near ocean, desirable, location, high
ground with forest trees. Reasonable
terms.
A. RICHARDSON,
Albion Street,
Malden, Mass.

L. EVÄSS i M.
Department Store

N. W. KENDALL

4S-51 MainSt., Biädtfonl

Pictures and Frames
Wall Papers, Books,
Stationery, Trunks and
Bags, Lace and Muslin
Curtains, Shades. Also
Window Shades and
Draperies for Cottages

10 Day
Mark
Down
Sale
Of Summer
Goods
beginning Fri. Aug.lî
Bargain

CLEANING OILY HAIR.

ESTABLISHED 1872

Masonic Building

Biddeford, Plaine

258 Plain Street

BARGAIN WI:13K
Closing out Sale
On Millinery

Prices on
HAMMOCKS,

OIL STOVES, OVENS
CROQUET SETS
WINDOW SCREENS

One Hundred Hats to be sold at the following prices

$1.98,

50c.

$1.00,

E. H. ROBERTS

SCREEN DOORS

LAWN SWINGS

MASON FRUIT JARS

$1.50

Biddeford

218 Main Street,

TUMBHERS
ICE CREAH

HOOPER’S GARAGE

FREEZERS

Storage

Repairs

Supplies

31-33 WASHINGTON ST., BIDDEFORD

T. L EVANS & 60.

Agents for Buick Automobiles
AUTOS TO LET

NEAR HOTELS
THE GREAT EASTERN

Real Estate Agency
Home Office, Chesterville, Me
7« are Headquarters for Maine
ms. Many with stock, crops and
Is included. Write forjfree catalog

GALEN S. CLELAND.

L.

PI.

VERRILL

&

CO.
Great Reduction in Children’s
Gingham and White Lawn
Dresses

urveyor and

Sizes 6 to 14 years, marked down one-third and one-half to
close out lot.
50c value in Corset Covers for 39c
$1.25, 1.50 and 1.98-Shirt Waists, your choice for 98c

Forest Engineer

The Corset Store,

Wells, Me.

Property Lines,
Topographical and
Forest Surveys
of Estates.

223 Main Street

BULLOCK & GOODWIN
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Miss Ell A. Clarke, Librarian.
)pen every afternoon and evening from
5 and 7 to 9.

lOWDOlli
[s closing out all of his
Xrt Souvenirs below cost.

DLGATE SOAP
The io cent kind for 5c

Take advantage of this

Nothing too small, Nothing too large. Agents for FairbanksMoss Gasolene Engines. Electric Wiring, Fixtures
and Supplies. Ignition Specialists
QUIMBY & SWEETSIR BLOCK.
BIDDEFORD

We Hake A Specialty
Of relining LADIES’ COATS
and cleaning FANCY WAISTS
and DRESSESat SHORT NOTICE

<
M
A Yf S
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Tailors,
Kennebunk, Me.
CAPE PORPOISE CASINO
W. B. SAWYER, Mgr.

Reduction Sale

Season’08

Cape Porpoise, Me.

Under the management of the Atlantic Shore Line Railway.

Sowdoin’s
Pythian Block

inebunk,

-

Maine

FOR SALE
Pobpoise. 1 4, acre house lot
ocean, desirable location, high
nd with forest trees, Reasonable
is.
C. A. RICHARDSON,
Albion Street,
Malden, Mass.
ape

LOBSTER AND FISH DINNERS A SPECIALTY.
Special attention given to private parties. Tel. Con.

Enterprise Press “
AH Orders Receive Prompt

and Careful Attention
KENNBUNK

1TAINE

How to Treat the Scalp For This
Defect.
In washing an oily scalp special treat
ment is necessary if the abnormal con
dition of the glands that causes the ex
cess of oil is to be cheeked. Before
beginning the shampoo rub into the
scalp to absorb the oil a mixture made
of one ounce of soft water and one
raw egg beaten together. Then wash
the scalp with clear warm water.
Another excellent cleanser for oily
hair Is made from qulllia bark. To onehalf pint of boiling water add one-halt
ounce ‘ of qulllia bark, that may be
bought at any druggist^.
Let this
stand, but not on the stove, until cool.
Shake at intervals. Strain and use as
soap.
Equal parts of green soap and co
logne make an excellent shampoo for
a scalp with distended glands. The
preparation should stand for twentyfour hours, shaking occasionally.
Any one of these three cleaning
agents should be selected by a woman
who Is afflicted with oily hair, and it Is
worth while repeating that under no
condition should shampooing be done
oftener than once in three weeks, and
once a month Is apt to give more bene
ficial results.
A mistake frequently made In treat
ing oily scalps is the use of tonics that
are overastringent, for these will con
tract the glands too quickly, having
precisely the same effect that too dry
ing applications cause.
An excellent tonic to be put on every
night In connection with massage of
the scalp is made of two drams each
of. spirits of rosemary, spirits of thyme
and alcoholic tincture of cantharldes,
one dram of bicarbonate of soda, one
dram of oil of mace, seven drops each
of oils of nutmeg and cinnamon and
half an ounce each of violet ammonia
and cologne. Into the cologne put the
three oils and dissolve the soda in the
first two spirits.
Mix the two combinations and add
the tincture and ammonia last. If the
total quantity does not make five
ounces, add cologne until that measure
Is complete. Should there be any -sore
ness of the scalp this cannot be used,
as the ammonia will cause a smarting.
In its place may be applied a tonic
made of one-half ounce of alcoholic
tincture of cantharldes, three-quarters
of an ounce each of spirits of rose
mary, glycerin and aromatic vinegar
and one and one-half ounces of rose
water.

A Perfect Marriage.
Most people know and admire the
work of the versatile William Blake,
poet and artist, but few people know
the story of his perfect marriage, for a.
perfect marriage it was indeed. In
1780 Blake fell In love with a pretty
girl called Clara Woods, but she did
not care for him, and the blow was a
severe one to the Impressionable young
man. He left London and took up his
abode at Richmond, where he lodged
with a nursery gardener named Bouch
er. Mr. Boucher had a beautiful daugh
ter, Catherine, and she became the
confidant of the poet’s love affair, and
her generous sympathy so cheered
Blake’s mental sufferings that he grad
ually fell in love with the gentle girl.
His affection was warmly returned,
and Catherine Boucher married Wil
liam Blake on Aug. 18-, 1782. It was
an ideal union. The young husband
took a delight In teaching his wife,
who was all eagerness to learn, and
the modest gardener’s daughter be
came Eventually a cultured woman,
who was an ardent hero worshiper of
her clever husband and who cheered
his life more than any one else could.
Mrs. Blake learned to color her hus
band’s drawings and was extraordi
narily adept in the work.
Discovery of Osteopathy.
“The man who discovered osteopathy
was a great sufferer from headache,’*
said a man who claims to know. "He
fried every remedy on earth almost,
but could get no permanent relief. One
day he had a terrible headache and
went out into his front yard to He un
der the shade of a big tree and rest his
throbbing head on the cooling grass.
Suspended from a limb of the tree was
a rope swing used by the' children.
The man lay under this swing for
awhile and finally put the rope under
his head to act as a support. In a few
moments he was surprised and pleased
to find that his headache was much
better. In half an hour the pain had
gone. He began an investigation. He
discovered that the rope swing pressed
on the nerve in the back of the bead.
This pressure stopped the headache.
With more study be decided that many
pains could be relieved if nerves could
be given the proper treatment—a mas
sage. He started an osteopathic school
and has made a grand success.”—
Nashville Tennesseean.

Novelty In Cement Wall.
There is a wall of cement in Los An
geles which shores up one side of a
building lot that has an artistic value
never intended by the builder.
He
had moved bis bags of cement on to
the ground to be ready for work and
was then called away on some other
job for a day or two. In the mean
time one of the very infrequent rains
came on, and each sack turned into
stone under the action of the water,
and the fabric of the sacks themselves
was absorbed into the cement so that
It was impossible to remove It Conse
quently each sack was wrought into
the wall as if it had been a bowlder on
the line of an old stone wall. They
were then chinked and bound together
with worked cement, and after a time
the weather disposed of the gunny
sacking, but left the blocks marked
with the impress of the weave. The
result is a highly ornamental cement
wall, resembling at.a little distance a
wall of some woven material.

QUACKERY.
Are you a chicken quack? Shake!
We are-glad you aren’t a hatchet fiend.
They tell you "it seldom pays to doc
tor a sick chicken.” Well, here are
100 big Rocks.. They show signs of
roup. You may lose a half dozen In
treatment but the hatchet remedy
cleans up the coop. Yes, that was
civil war surgery. “Saw off that leg,”
and off It came till legs and arms piled
even with the window sill. Oslerlze
your chickens? Well, we don’t. The
investigation of disease has led to a
system of symptoms, causes and cures
for poultry ailments that’s a blessing
to poultryman and fowl alike.
DONATS.
Don’t quote Scripture to the man
who swindles you. It’s casting pearls
before swine.
Don’t feed your chickens rot and ex
pect them to be fit to eat and lay pure
eggs. It’s rotten. .
Don’t carry chickens by, the legfi.
It’s barbarous business. Ducks are
carried by the neck. Rubber!
Don’t sell salt, lime, glass or storage
eggs for fresh stock. It’s a mighty
sneaky fox that never gets caught
Don't let your wife get the reputa
tion of having all the chicken knowl
edge on the place. It shows you’re
lazy.
Don’t pretend that you have good
stock to make a sale. Chickens of
that breed always come home to
scratch.
Don’t get crazy if your neighbor’s
hen files over the fence, especially
when your “yaller” dog tracks all the.
porches in town. Hiss!
Don’t get chicken crazy and mort
gage your house to buy Incubators.
When the sheriff comes in at the door
chicken fever files out at the window.
Don’t get the chicken fever, simply
because the other fellow won a silver
cup. Not every honest fellow gets a
silver cup, and all is not silver that
shines.
Don’t get the blues if eggs drop in
price. The farmer’s pullets are mak
ing their debut. But, if a manager,
you are getting more eggs now than
ever, and the quantity makes up for
lower price.

THE BACK YARD FANCIER,,
Is he a new bird? No; he is older
even than bls oldest hen, and she is
related to the cock that crew thrice.
Is he restricted to any locality? No;
be Is everywhere. His rooster chal
lenge in Maine Is answered by a
Shanghai in Porto Rico. His Plymouth
Rock’s clarion to the sun as It rises
from the Atlantic is shouted back by
the cocks of Honolulu and Manila bay,
where they raise game chickens for re
ligious purposes. You have the back
yard fancier in your own town. He is
so near that when his hen cackles over
a new. laid egg It wakens the baby.
His roosters crow so loudly on a Sun
day morning that you are cheated out
of a half day’s sleep.
This gentleman of back lotters has
thus far succeeded in confining the
chicken fever to a small area. If it
succeeds in reaching the solar plexus,
be will soon have a bad case of poultry
farm. His stock is "fair to middlin’"
and generally provides eggs for the
family cakes and custards and an oc
casional roast for the preacher.
Does poultry pay him? It does. If
be makes a little profit, his Investment
is small, and he can rejoice. If he
just makes the feed, he can buy eggs
and roasts no cheaper, and his princi
pal has waxed fat. If be falls a little
back, he must remember that eggs
from his own hens and roasts from his
own pens are more delicious and val
uable than an unknown quantity.
FEATHERS AND EGGSHELLS.
When you look round for eggs for
hatching, don’t get the cheap kind.
Too many Canadian chickens are
crossing the line to suit some northern
fanciers.
California business men are offering
Inducements to poultrymen to settle in
that state. A fine flock of White Leg
horns would look mighty pretty in an
orange grove.
If you have done your best to get a
hatch from that old claptrap incubator
and only half succeeded, what’s the
use to try, try again? Buy a depend
able machine and you’ll quit swearing.
“I’m dirty, and John’s dirty, too,’’ re
plied a lady when asked the age of her
self and husband. In her case she
was dirty and yet clean, but some
poultrymen are never above being
dirty and yet are overdirty.
Pennsylvania raised over 400,000
green ducks tn 1907. Old Jeff and the
University of Pennsylvania turned out
a drove of young green quacks, but
they are now outdone. Cornell has es
tablished a chair of poultry husbandry.
Win Old Jeff and the U. of P. still keep
their slow waddle, or have they enough
quack specialists ?
When strictly fresh eggs are taken
to the store the grocer should allow an
even trade at the retail price. If the
poultryman drops below the retail egg
price, then the. grocer should lower the
price on goods exchanged. No Xalr
dealer will demand two profits. A dog
in the manger is bad, a hog in the
hen’s nest is worse, but a cross of dog
and hog in a business deal is a blue
ribbon hybrid.
The prevalence of soft corn is af
fording a problem for farmer, miller,
stock raiser and poultryman to worry
over. In some states half the corn is
moldy. We have saved ours by run
ning ft through the power «utter and
-feeding it eob and all. But where’s
the com to come from next summer?
The duck men will yell the loudest,
but these soft roaster fellows ought
to leap for joy.

PONIES COMING ON. \

ALFALFA LANDS.

Lots of Fun and Good Training For a Old Garden and Tobacco Soils Produce
Child In a Pony. i
the Highest Yields.
Every favorable day of the spring
It has been announced by Dr. C. G.
has brought evidence of the growing Hopkins of the Illinois experiment sta
liking for ponies. .Boys and girls on tion that soil from about the roots of
pohies or In carts are no longer the sweet clover plants will serve to inoc
somewhat , rare sight of a number of ulate alfalfa also, and a pot test at the
years ago. Many fortunate youngsters Ohio experiment station seems to sup
spend most of their leisure time in port this statement
the saddle, the little girl wearing the
In preparing alfalfa or sweet clover
divided skirt and riding boy fashion. soil for use it should not be dried in
Some people think a boy or girl can
the sunlight, as the direct rays may
kill many of the bacteria. For this
reason also care should be taken In
broadcasting the soli not to allow it to
remain in the sunlight without harrow
ing.
The Preceding C.rop.
Alfalfa has followed almost the
whole list of other crops, but those
which have most frequently preceded
alfalfa are corn, clover, wheat, pota
toes, oats and timothy, arranged ac
cording to the number of times they
have been represented, corn leading in
a large majority of cases. We find that
the clover and potato lands have led
SHETLAND PONY HOWABD B.
with about an equal yield and are fol
[Winner of first prize in stallion class at lowed in the order of their yields by
World’s fair, member of the herd of
corn, timothy and oats. The very high
Belle Meade farm, Massachusetts.]
est yields have come from old garden
derive more fun, physical development and tobacco soils. The chief point of
and ruddy health to the square inch interest in these facts is the evident
out of a Shetland pony than in any advantage which comes from the rich
other way. In a large measure this is er soUs.
true, for by horseback riding every mus
Clover land usually contains a com
cle In the body is brought into play, paratively large quantity of organic
making it vastly superior to the me matter in the form of manure, roots
chanlcal exercise obtained from a gym and stubble. The potato land has usu
nasium, and in riding and driving a ally been well manured and fertilized,
pony the child readily acquires self re and the garden is always the richest
liance and courage, quickness of indi spot on the farm. The tobacco land
vidual acton and a sense of judgment seeded to alfalfa was naturally fertile
The accompanying cut from the and in addition of course had been
American Cultivator sjjowe a notable fertilized and given good cultivation.
pony,'with description as follows:
Amount of Seed to Use.
Standing forty inches high, Howard
From seven and a half to ninety
B. is of remarkably good conforma
pounds of seed are reported by grow
tion, having an unusually ^small head,
ers to have been used on one acre of
full chest, deep body, short back, exland. A twenty acre field which was
ceUent hind quarters and very straight
seeded with only seven and a half
legs, with good bone. Wonderful to
pounds of seed per acre is said to have
relate, he is as. vigorous and in as
given an average yield of four and a
good condition today as when he en
half tons of bay per acre, and various
tered the show ring at the World’s
fields having been sown with from ten
fair and as a perfect specimen of the
to twelve pounds of seed per acre are
Shetland is difficult to be excelled
said to have given yields ranging from
either for beauty or speed. His color
three to four and a half tons per acre.
is black and white.
On the other hand, no complaints
A Contrast.
have been reported from farmers
The largest horse so far as Is known where the larger amounts of seed were
was brought to Watertown, Minn., by used, and a considerable number who
Sylvester Dory of this city, who traded in the past have used from fifteen to
a herd of Shetland ponies for him, twenty pounds of seed state that they
says the St Paul Pioneer Press. The prefer using more seed.
animal stands eighty-one inches high
Various writers and speakers have
and weighs close to 3,000 pounds. He correctly shown that twenty and even
was raised by H. R. Carroll, a farmer fifteen and twelve pounds of seed is
living near Doland, in this state.
an extravagant waste of seed when
even a reasonable per cent of the seeds
Staking a Hog on Pasture.
produce plants. It seems in most cases
A plan for tying out male hogs, as where heavier seeding has been con
cows are tied out on pasture or range, sidered ah advantage that the main
is shown in the accompanying illus object was to combat weeds or, in oth
tration, which Is the Idea of one of er words, to make the extra amount
our readers. A double girth of me of seed serve the purpose of a nurse
dium sized chain is made to fit the crop.
body of the hog before and directly
Alfalfa seed of course is rather expensive to be used for the production
of a nurse crop, but it is quite proba
ble that it is as good as or better than
some of the regular crops used for
nurse. As will be seen in that which
follows, however, we prefer to combat
weeds with clean culture.
Under Average Conditions.
The amount of seed that will be re
quired win depend upon the perfection
of the seed bed, the kind of soil and
the condition of the weather at time
of sowing. The more perfectly the
HOG TIED OUT.
seed bed Is supplied with food and
behind the shoulders. Below they are moisture and cleared of weed seed the
connected by a few links of chain, and less seed will be required. Sandy soils
the chain from the stake is ajso con win usually demand a little more seed
nected with the harness here.
We than the finer grained soils. In sea
are Informed that this is a very satis» sons when the weather is especially
factory way of keeping hogs on range unfavorable (exceptionally cold, wet
where it is Impossible to have a spe or dry) more seed should be sown also.
cial lot for their use, remarks Iowa Under average conditions as now
Homestead.
found on the farm from fifteen to
twenty pounds of seed is at least a
King Edward as Stockman.
safe amount to use. As the impor
The rich crop of prizes which the tance of a weed free seed bed becomes
king’s cattle and sheep won at the better appreciated and the land be
Bingley Hall show, Birmingham, is the comes more generally inoculated this
latest demonstration of his majesty’s amount can likely be reduced.
success as a farmer, of which he is so
deservedly proud. When the king be
Growing Onions.
gan breeding nearly forty years ago
Onions may be grown on any soil,
the Sandringham farm lands were in yet for onions, as for all other crops,
an almost hopeless condition, barren there are soils that are better than oth
and barely capable of cultivation. To ers. The best soH is a rich, sandy
day, according to Rider Haggard, "it loam, as free as possible from weeds.
is a wonderful farm, for nowhere is A well cultivated field of sandy loam
so much high bred stock to be seen on that has been well manured with sta
the same area.”
But probably no ble manure for several years wUl grow
where will you find such an array of good onions. Onions should never be
plates and cups won at shows as that put in a soil that is foul or that has
which Sandringham boasts. At a sin been too recently fertilized with barn
gle exhibition his majesty once won no yard manure unless the manure has
fewer than fourteen first prizes. In been well rotted.
1903 he captured five first prizes and
Ground that Is Intended for onions
cups in addition to numerous seconds this year should be plowed very early
and thirds. In 1904 his prizes num in the spring and disked later. The
bered twenty. In 1905 he won a cham ground should be well cultivated just
pion plate, a challenge cup and eight before the onions are put on the land.
een other prizes, including four firsts,
while last year he took at the SmithThe Farmer’s Flock.
field show ten firsts, nine breed cups
Never allow the sheep to run in the
and plates, six other prizes and several Same yard with the cows.
“highly commendeds,” and every prize
Sheep are timid and defenseless and
winner be has bred himself.—Westmin may easily be injured.
ster Gazette.
One of the most important things in

More Horse Meat.
In 1906 56,000 horses were slaughtered
for food In Paris, furnishing about 12,000 tons of meat.
Formerly horse
meat was eaten by only the poorest
classes, but now It is no longer regard
ed as refuse meat, and its consumption
by the working classes Is rapidly in
creasing throughout Europe.
A Bone and Muscle Maker.
While alfalfa is too rich a food for
mature horses unless used in combina
tion with some other roughness, it is
an excellent feed for young horses, as
It seems to contain just the elements
necessary to develop bone, muscle and
consequent size.

making the sheep business profitable Is
care.
Sheep feel neglect, and there is al
ways failure where they are kept in a
shiftless, careless way.
A small flock is a valuable Invest
ment for every farmer.
There is constant improvement in
the land where sheep are kept
Every year raise lambs that are bet
ter than their dams, and your success
is assured.—Farm Journal.

The Josephine Persimmon.
The Josephine persimmon is reported
to bear regular crops. The earliness
and fine dessert quality of the fruit
render the variety worthy of test
all persimmon growers.
. .-a;..

NEIGHBORING
, TOWNS
Items of Interest Gathered by Our

Several Correspondents

Wells

Saco Road

Mr. John Wallace and family of Port
land visited Mrs. Wallace’s sister, Mrs.
W. C. Lapierre, a part of last week.

August 22 has been selected as the
Miss Edna Wagner, who is employed
day of the Kennebunkport River Carni*
in
Boston, is spending her vacation with
val and Regetta Rabes will occur Aug
h.er parents here.
ust 12 and 17 on the river. Abbott
Pearl Hutchins is spending a week at
Graves has been chosen commodore.
The event will eclipse any previous Kennebunkport.
Mr. Wood, Mrs. Hattie Wood, Miss
event of the kind ever held here.
We learn that nearly all the rooms at Ida Wolfe and Harry Hutchins of Bos
the several hotels "are engaged for the ton and vicinity are visiting Mr. Frank
Hutchins.
month of August.

Don’t Do It !

10c Belts, 8c

$5.00 White Suits

Don’t wait until the best styles are sold!

Come at once.

$4.00 White Suits

The following article in regard to the
Frank Lombard, who has been very
new vessel of Capt. Frank A. Nunan, of
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs. sick, is able to be out.
this place is copied from the Boothby
James McCabe is very much better
George W. Ricker, July 28.
Register: “Wednesday seemed to be a
-after
his
recent
illuess.
Dr. and Mrs. T. S. Pitt were in Canada
gala day for our village* The day Was
Leroy Huff is working for Mr. Atkins. a most perfect one and at an early hour
last week.
Mrs. R. A. Fiske and mother enjoyed the people began to gather to witness
Mr. and Mrs. Charles (Lucas of Ken
nebunk and Mr. and Mrs. Oscar|Hunt of a carriage drive to Alfred one day last the launching of the new auxiliary fish
Portland called on friends here recently week. They were very much pleased ing schooner, Elizabeth W. Nunan, from
with the convention and also the auto the yard of Hodgdon Brothers. Carri
Mrs. Pamelia Hatch is a guest at the
mobile ride through the kindness of G. ages and launches filled tb their utmost
residence of Joshua Hatch.
W. Clark and Henry Lord, owner., .The capacity were seen in all directions.
The Ladies circle met with Mrs. 8. C. trip was much enjoyed (and their visit The East Boothby Military Band fur
Hatch on Tuesday afternoon of last most delightful.
nished music for the occasion, playing
week.
The handsome granite soldiers’ and selections at the bow of the vessel at
Mrs. Stephen Annis of Lynn is visit sailors’ monument can be seen at the 11.80, just before and at the time she
ing friends here.
quarry of Ivory S. Ross* North Kenne slid so gracefully into the water. It
was certainly a most beautiful sight as
The Helping Hand society of the Con bunkport, where it has been made of
the last block was slipped and she set
gregational church held a sale of use granite fromjour own town and is mass
tled into the cradle and slowly started
ful and fancy articles together with a ive. Being of'handsome granite, it will
146
for old ocean’s welcoming arms. She
salad supper at the vestry,Tuesday eve be a great addition to the village square
was
christened
with
beautiful
flowers
ning, August 4 These suppers and There is also to be added a handsom
by Mrs. Frauk Nunau, the Captain’s
sales are always well patronized and drinking fountain for horses and dogs
of solid stone. These will be in posi wife. A large number of our summer
this was not an exception.
visitors were 'present, many of whom
tion sometime in September, or later.
Delegates from Wells to the Republi
had never seen the launching of a ves
The water service has been poor;that
can county convention held at Alfred
sel, and the beautiful sight was new
Wednesday were Dr. J. G* Hall, Dr. J. is to say, if there should be a fire in this and novel to them and much enjoyed.
W. Gordon, W. S. Wells, W. H. Eaton town what should we do? With our After launching the 80 H. P. Globe en
hose in use by the W ater Company there
and Clarence Fenderson.
gine was started and the vessel came
is also much dissatisfaction on account
into the wharf under her own power
The Sunday School of the Second
of the way our hose are being used to
At 1 p.m. our baud boys and all others
Congregational church held a picnic at
walk over, and one of our prominent who desired, were invited to take a sail
Drakes Island last week.
citizens remarked that the hose would
Work on the addition to the school not in ten years of ordinary use be.won in the new vessel unddr power from the
house in diviston 2 is progressing well. and destroyed as they are being now engine. A party of over one hundred,
including the writer, enjoyed the sail
Rev. Mr. Tucker preached’at the First The Water Company will have quite i
down the river and around Ocean Point
Congregational church recently.
bill to settle when this is all ended, Al to Squirrel Island. Many steamers and
Miss Hattie E. Farnsworth'has moved though through no fault of theirs. The launches passing, saluted and were du
her furniture to Dover, N. H., where blame seems to be attached to the men ly answered. After a most delightful
she has engaged a rent for housekeep who ordered the veesel to be anchored sail the party disembarked with hearty
where it is. All are looking anxiously cheers for the Captain and thanks tor
ing. She left here last Wednesday.
Miss Elizabeth M. Buzzell who is as to the result.
his kiuduess. The time made on 'the
Ivory Ross was at the village Sat trial trip was ten knots. The Elizabeth
spending a few days at Portsmouth, N.
urday on business concerning schools. W. Nunau is a very fine vessel and a
H., has arrived home.
Mrs. Grace Ilsley and son spent a few
Mrs. Mary Washburn has been stop credit to her builders, The cabin is
days recently in Boston.
ping at home the past week. All are beautifully finished in sycamore, the
forecastle in white wood.”
Mrs. F. O. Stacey and daughter Ruth, glad to have her with us again.
An article appeared in last week’s
Miss Lottie M. Williams and Miss Geor
We enjoyed a pleasant call at the
gia Williams of Malden, Mass., have Enterprise office Wednesday morning. Boston Post and was copied into .the
been spending a two weeks’ vacation
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Currier were Biddeford Journal in regard to the aux
CASH IN MULES.
with their parents.
guests of their nieces at the village iliary fishing schooner, Dorcas, andher
owner, Captain Richard J. Nunan,.‘pf Raise Mules -For Money-Market
George Mildram is at home on his va Friday afternoon.
Strong—Prices Big.
this place. The article was incorrect
cation.
D. W. Hadlock and wife took a drive
By JOHN REEVES.
in every particular and highly ludicrous
Mrs. Mary Mahoney of Amesbury ts to Kennebunk Pond and also enjoyed a
Ou» Uncle Sam has sometimes a dry
In the first place Capt. Nunau was .not
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Little very pleasant call at the home of Mrs.
way af presenting a vital fact, tucking
on board of the Dorcas when she
field.
Ellen Warren, correspondent for Lyman
ed last week from the fishing grounds, it away, for example, in a rather ap
Miss Jennie Wells of Waltham, who in several local phpers.
nor has he been during the summer'and palling table of figures; also to this
has been spending her vacation with
Captain and Mrs. Heckman are re the vessel has never lost a mau si^ce streiMiouir day most of us read "on the
relatives here has returned home.
joicing over the advent of a little daugh she has been owned by Captain Nupan. run,*' and so between the two condi
Mrs. Marden her daughter, Miss Ed ter. Congratulations.
Secondly, the Captain has no idea, of tions we often miss the significance
The audience room of the Methodist leaving the sea for the rest-of his days, of a valuable item. It is of about
ith and her nephews, Fred and Warren
Marden of Boston, after having spent church is nearly ready for services. It aud thirdly’ he has never used tobacco the same use to us as the pearl in the
two weeks at Hillside Farm, have re is very neat and pretty.
iu his .life. " While the article would undiscovered oyster or truth at the bet
tom of her well.
turned home.
Many from this village will go to Bos have read well in “Good Stories for All’
But any one who will dig into the
to
those
who
know
the
Captain
it
was
Mrs. Sarah Pope and daughter, Miss ton to attend the Pythian convention..
lately Issued government report on
highly
ridiculous
and
toothers
entirely
Mary of Boston, who have been spend
Miss Gladys Stintson of Biddeford
farm animals will find this clear fact—
ing three weeks at the Fairview left for was the guest of Mrs. Florence Ross misleading.
that on Jan. 1, 1908, the average value
home last Saturday.
last week.
Miss Mary L Stone, a teacher in the per head of mules throughout the coun
Rev. W. C. Cook of Clovis, Cal., has
Thomas Suhr is very low with con Brockton. Mass, schools, is visitiug her try was greater than the average
been spending a few days at W. S. Wells sumption with no hopes of recovery.
sister, Mi*s. Enoch Curtis.
.
value of any other class of animals
"Mr. and Mrs. Bert Goodwin are in
Mrs.
R.
J.
Nunan
returned
from
East kept oijg farms. The mule’s value per
We extend congratulations to Mr. and
town on their vacation.
'i: - head was $107.76 against $93.41 for. the
Mrs. Edward Clark, who are rejoicing Boothbay this week.
horse.
over the advent of a beautiful little
Capt. Frank A. Nunan, who lidsbeen
Investigating still further back, he
daughter,* Lillian Elizabeth. Also to quite sick the past week at East Booth
can find that the year 1906 was one of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lombard, who have bay, is much improved.
tremendous activity In horse and mule
At a meeting of Methodist trustees a new baby boy, We have not learned
The inside of the school rooms is re markets and of unparalleled prosperity
recently U. A. Caine was made real es his name.
ceiving a cleaning and varnishing ^be for horse and mule - breeders. Prices
bounded skyward, and. for all classes
tate agent for the Methodist church,
Will Westcott has blood poison in his fore the fall term of school.
.
there was a demand greater than the
which has two tenements, through the hand caused by a sharp bone wound re
market could supply« This demand
will of Miss V. M. Cousens. The front ceived by cutting meat. Dr. Hurd of
shows every Indication of being well
tenement will be remodeled before rent Biddeford attends the wound.
maintained and with little present like
al. The rear is already occupied.
lihood of an oversupply.

Dress Goods Specials

NO.a
i lot 50c Dress Goods for
summer and fall, to close
25c

NO. 2
i lot $1.00 and $1.25
goods, 44 to 54 in. wide,
to close, a yd,,
50c

NO. 3
1 lot $1.50, $1.75, $2
worsted & silk mixtures,
to close? a yd.,
$1.00

TELE

EVERETT fl. STAPLES
Main {Street, HiddLeford

THEBESTBAKERS

A. M. WELLS, Kennebunkport,Me

West Kennebunk

Mrs. Randall J. Grant has returned
from Portsmouth, where she has been
visiting.

Kennebunk Beach

Cape Porpoise

Rev, Eugene Philbrook, in company
with sixteen members of the BrotnerMisg Laura .Hope of Sanford, who hood of Andrew and Philip are here for
has
been taking an outing here, has re a two weeks camping out trip.
Mr, Wadleigh of Canton has been
turned.
visiting his sister here.
The members sf the Sanford Schoo
The Kennebunk’delegation to the Re
publican convention at-Alfred support Association met here recently, elected
officers and had a good time in general
ed Thomas S. Rankin for sheriff.

George T. Quinn is working his black
smith shop here part of the time.

Boston & Maine Railroad

Ernest Haight of Sanford has been
Rufus Duran of Lawrence was here
enjoying a brief outing here.
recently, the guest of Theo T. Noble.

In Effect June 22, 1908

TRAINS LEAVE KENNEBUNK
For Dover, Exeter, Haverhill. Lawrence,
Lowell and Boston, f7.50, *9.36 a. m.; f!2.53,
§1.36, 14,16, §5-45. *6.4.5,*8.53p.m.
North Berwick and Somersworth, f7.50, b*9.36
a. m., bfl2.53, §1.36, t3.59,t6.03, §6.14p. m.
Kennebunkport, |6.00, ¡7.00, |8.05, f9.08, |9-40
.f 11.36a. m. fI2-55, |4.25, f6.25, |7x.5, f8.28,; 49.0
p m.
Biddeford, Saco, Old Orchard, Portland,
f7.O3, f7.45, §8.15, §9 04, f9 08, *10 55, fH-34
§li 42 a. m.,fl2 10f,12 55, |3 25, *3 44, f6 22, f7.05,
§7 25,*8.05, *8 26, flO 00 pm
No. Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn and Boston (Via. East. Div.)
¡9.36, aKm.fl2.53 p. m.
For.Dover, |6 02, §6 14 p m
* Daily, t Daily except Sunday. § Sunday
only, b North Berwick only.
Detailed information anu time tables may be
The Ladies’ Aid will hold their ann
Mrs. Sewall Pike was in Biddeford
obtained at ticket ofiices.
ual fair on Friday of this week. '
D. J. FLANDERS,
C. M. BÜRT
Monday on business.
Gen. Pass Agen,
James Ricker has been spendiug a Pass. Traf. Mgr.

A large number attended the Repub
The communion service was held at
lican convention from here ¡last ‘Wed the church Sunday morning and an in
nesday.
,
dividual communion set presented by
Chester D. Littlefield, after a three Mrs. Langsford was used for the first
years absence in the navy, being located time. Another most impressive feature
mostly in the South, has arrived home. of the morning service was the solo,
He will return to St. Augustine where “Face to Face,” rendered by Mr. Nutter of Sanford, who is spending some
his wife is at present.
time with his family at the Cape.
Mr- Arey, of Boston, who has three
Lawyer Griffin and wife of Malden,
lots in Mousam River Park, is here this
Mass.,
are at the Prospect House again
week looking over his property and
this season.
making arrangements to build. The
Miss Grace Hutchins of Boston, is
plans have been drawn by Mr. W. E.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Edwin Chick.
Barry of Kennebunk Village.

Mrs. E. P. Davis and W. P. Hughes,
who have been occupying the Holland
house this summer, have returned to
Salem.
Mrs. Lemon and daughter, who have
been here for several weeks, have re
turned to their home in Salem.

few day with his brother, George Rick
er of Sanford, who is camping out here
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Hill of Oak Grove
Farm, accompanied by Mrs. Octavia
Cousens, who is stopping at the farm,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Hooper o
Biddeford had an outing here last week.

The Columbia Hotel
Portland, Maine

Miss Vera Pike found a pocket book
Basil Verrill and family of (Biddeford
on thetrolley car last Monday afternoon
CLIFTON C. POOLER
Pool,
has been visiting his father,
which she gave to the conductor to bo
Charles
Verrill
of
this
place.
returned to the owner if found. This
European Plan
.
Good Music
Mrs. Hattie Morton of Woodfords 4s
is honesty in a child which is com
Restaurant open till midnight
visiting at Mrs. William Perry’s.
mendable.
-

It is true that, high as It is, the av
erage price of January, 1908, for mules
is some dollars below that of January,
1907. Whatever cause one may choose
to assign for this, it seems to have no
effect on the interest that now prevails
in mule raising. A good mule is a
money maker and brings the ready
cash at any and all times. The Boer
wa» cleaned a lot of small mules out
of the country, and breeders are main
taining that Improvement by raising
more extensively the "big” mule. It is
on the whole a larger sized and better
animal that is now coming into the
mule markets.
Mule States and Markets.
Although many of the best draft
mules are sold to the cities of the
north at top prices and many are used
on the farms of the central west, the
backbone of the mule industry is the
southern demand.
Kansas City and St Louis handle
most of the mules of this country, and
the mules are mostly bred in the states
in touch with these cities. But there
are plenty of other regions where the
conditions of soil, climate and feed and
forage growth are equally good for an
imal production. It seems that in the
southern states east of the Mississippi
river mule raising might fit especially
well into the general scheme of farm
ing. Atlanta Is, as a. fact, becoming a
great distributing point for mules.
Classes of Animals.
But wherever and by whomsoever
the mule may be raised he can hardly
help being a money coiner under pres
ent conditions. Northern and western
cities are using snore of the large,
heavy draft mule teams than ever be
fore. Smaller animals, but of best
quality, have their market as sugar
mules and best cotton mules, while
more inferior products are also wanted
as cotton, pit and pack animals.

o--------------------------------------

WITH THE SWINE.
o------------------------------------- —d
Any locality that will grow clover of
any species, that Is favorable to the
production of alfalfa, peas or beans
or where grains are rapidly grown, not
only porn, but barley, wheat, oats or
rye, will be a favorable situation for
the successful production of pork. If
it is a locality where dairying is com
mon, no better advantages are requir
ed, for, given leguminous pasture —
clover, alfalfa, peas, beans, dtc.—as a
basis, with a grain feed that can be
readily grown and also dairy byprod
ucts, the very highest grade of pork
can be produced at a minimum cost.
Why Little Pig's Die.
There is much greater mortality
among young pigs in countries where
I com is grown and fed than Is the case
where the small cereals like oats, bar
ley, wheat and rye are used to make
up the ration of the brood sows. This
indicates, therefore, that the com must
be lacking in a measure in those con
stituents, such as protein and mineral
matter, that are needed In the makeup
of young pigs. The sooner that we
accept this state of affairs as a fact
the better it will be for the pig crop
of the corn belt
It should be stated «that where one
has on hand a supply of good oats this
grain in itself, along with a little com
in cold weather, will bring a bunch of
sows up to the farrowing period in
splendid condition. Unlike com, oats
may be very liberally fed with prac
tically no danger of overdoing the mat
ter. If oats are used there will not be
the same need, or at least there will
not be so large a demand, for mineral
matter on the side, because oats are
rich in those substances. When young
pigs are bom right they will stand
considerable hardship, but if they
come into this world partly nourished
to start with you will hear the death
rattle in the little throats when they
arrive, and when this unwelcome
sound meets the ear of the swine
keeper he knows that such a pig will
never go into the pork barrel or into
the breeding pen. — James Atkinson,
Iowa.
A High Grade Pig Feed.
As a high grade pig feed barley far
surpasses any other grain, and this
fact makes possible the production of
pork of the first quality in localities
where corn is not a staple crop, but
where barley is produced abundantly.
Outside the corn belt and everywhere
in a poor corn year this is a help to
the pig feeder.

How to Cure a Bruise,
If olive oil is liberally applied, without rubbing, in the treatment of con
tusions where there Is an extensive
discoloration of the skin the discolora
tion will quickly disappear. The oil
may be soaked in absorbent cotton and
then applied. If the skin is broken a
little boric acid should be applied ovei
the abrasion. A bruise which is treat
ed in this manner will soon disappear,
especially if warm olive oil is applied.
DUTY.

and
ISLEPT
Beauty;

When in Need
of Good Printing
Call and See What We Can do

for You

Our Motto is “Not How

Cheap but How Good”

Ente pise Press,
Kennebunk, Me
Telephone 19

C. W. HOFF
Carriage Builder

dreamed that life was Carriages Light and Heavy Built to

I woke and found that life was Duty;
Was then thy dream a shadowy lie?
Toll on, sad heart, courageously,
And thou shalt find thy dream to be
A noonday light and truth to thee.

—Anonymous.

Order
Light and Heavy
Express Wagons a Specialty
Repairing and Job Work of all
in ds
Auto Repairing

Kennebunkport,

Me

